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GOercn non profit organization (Graphistes de l’Ombre – European Responsible Communication Network),
projects support, is a participative united network that thrives on local and European field educational programs
making teachers, social workers, social workers and (young) professional of Communication and Design aware of
ecological, fair and intercultural dimensions of their businesses.
The events, meetings, study and communication missions initiated by GOercn are cross-disciplinary testing
laboratories exploring these topics and developing new concepts of « artistic practices » around them.
GOercn is this way a popular education organism giving priority to active pedagogy and non formal education
methods. Our inclusive approaches aim to create frameworks and self managed learning contexts favouring open
creative processes able to highlight collective intelligence.
Each project includes visits, appointments, discussions, workshops, and leads to creations like illustrations,
photography, posters, objects, books, videos, websites… intimately married to performing arts.
Unless otherwise specifications, the results of the projects carried out by GOercn npo are publicly shared under
the general terms of the Creative Commons license.
It is also a matter of rediscovering the "living together" through language activities, verbal and non verbal times
promoting awareness of the Other and the acquisition of cross cultural competences.
GOercn works by consensus according to the principles outlined in its statutes, internal regulations and in this
declaration of faith.
Its members are gathered together in bodies, and get involved up to their desires, skills and availability.
Supporters are simple participants in the various proposed projects who support the principles and values of the
association by their memberships, free financial contributions and small practical volunteer collaborations.
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Active members, co-opted, are mobilized to develop stronger community life and to design and implement
projects. They primarily occur, and may be paid in accordance with our internal regulations.
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